and did my Saviour bleed
Annie Hawks needed the Lord every __
My Jesus I love Thee I know thou art __
According to Baxter you should take this with you
Just as I am, without one of these
It is well with my __
To Thompson, the one who calls softly and tenderly
To Perronet, hail the __ of Jesus' name
According to Newton grace sounded like this
To be happy in Jesus, do this and obey
"Joy to the world!" author
Blind writer of over 8,000 hymns
This "Amazing" author was once a slave dealer
This kind of night to Joseph Mohr
Hoffman wants us to tell Jesus all of this
"O for a thousand tongues to sing" author
Do this, ye soldiers of the cross!
Praise God from whom all blessings flow
Luther likened God to a mighty one of these
"Take my life and let it be" author
The drowning of his children inspired his song
Blessed __, Jesus is mine
A visit to this little town inspired Brooks' song
Johnson Oatman tells us to count these
To Mote, the opposite of sinking sand: __
Place where Fanny Crosby first saw the light
In Herber's song this precedes Lord God Almighty
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" author
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